
FRONT SPRING HANGER PERCH
Front of the front spring, includes installed shackle bushing.
  Not currently available,  .........................  2805  ..........................

FRONT HANGER BARS
Watch for wear here, often overlooked

INNER .....................................................  2806-IN  .......  $7.95 ea 

OUTER, WITH STOP NOTCH ..............  2806-OUT  ...  $7.95 ea 

SPRING HANGER & PIN REPLACEMENT SET
    Aftermarket hangers and stationary pins, one side only, truck 
    needs two kits, see original style on next page. 
         Kit for one side....................................  2806  .........  $82.00 set 

FRONT SPRING SHACKLE FRAME BRACKET
Back of front spring..................................  2804  ..........  $29.00 ea 

FRONT SPRING U BOLT, STOCK ........  2875  ............  $8.50 ea 

U-BOLT UPPER PLATE, FRONT 
Stock axle ................................................  2808  ..........  $10.00 ea 

STOCK SPRING MAIN LEAF ONLY, (MLO) STOCK EYE
Front, 1953-56 .........................................  2857-K  ....  $135.00 ea 
Separate leaves order by length.............. $15.00 to ..$80.00 ea.

STOCK FRONT SPRING ASSEMBLY
Stock eyes, stock arch, these are stock high-fl ying springs, 
check measurements on page 142, be sure this is what you 
want, if you want  any lower see previous pages. We have 
improved the ends for quieter ride even on this Stock style. 
*Stock springs are *special order, and not returnable.
Assembly .................................................  2858-K  ....  $250.00 ea 

STOCK FRONT SPRING, FORWARD CENTER
    Centers wheel in wheel well, maintains STOCK height.

Moves axle forward 1.25” ........................  2859-K  ....  $260.00 ea 

All our springs have tapered, not cut, ends. Tapered ends 
off er the smoothest ride, moving friction away from end of 
spring. And they include POLY buttons at tips.

FRONT SPRING SHIM 
Fat part to rear, see also center bolt above.
2 degree, stock on most trucks...........  2839-2  ........  $10.50 ea 
4 degree, needed most trucks ............  2839-4  ........  $10.50 ea 

CENTER BOLT W/ LONGER HEAD ...........  2835-F58  .....  $4.25 ea 
All our front springs come with these longer headed bolts, most 
trucks need shims so also need longer headed center bolt.

CENTER BOLTS, Standard head
    Front for stock spring ...............................  2836-F  .........  $3.50 ea 

Front for Mono spring .............................  2836-MF   $2.50 ea 
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